Introduction {#sec1-2055217316673235}
============

Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are increasingly being used in clinical trials to evaluate how a disease affects health and well-being from the patient's perspective.^[@bibr1-2055217316673235]^ The importance of incorporating the patient view in clinical research is reflected in the development of organizations such as the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), established to support research designed to improve patient care through a patient-centeredness approach ([www.pcori.org](www.pcori.org)). In patients with multiple sclerosis (MS), various PROs have been developed, such as assessments of functional ability (Functional Assessment of Multiple Sclerosis^[@bibr2-2055217316673235]^), health-related quality of life (e.g. Hamburg Quality of Life Questionnaire in Multiple Sclerosis^[@bibr3-2055217316673235]^), and symptoms (Patient-Reported Indices for Multiple Sclerosis^[@bibr4-2055217316673235]^).

One instrument increasingly incorporated into clinical trials of MS^[@bibr5-2055217316673235][@bibr6-2055217316673235][@bibr7-2055217316673235][@bibr8-2055217316673235]--[@bibr9-2055217316673235]^ is the Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS-29),^[@bibr10-2055217316673235]^ a disease-specific PRO developed to examine the physical and psychological impact of MS. The measure consists of two subscales, a 20-item scale measuring physical impact and a nine-item scale measuring psychological impact. All items have a Likert-type response format ("*Not at all," "A little," "Moderately," "Quite a lot,"* and *"Extremely"*). Multiple investigations using traditional psychometric analyses based on classical test theory have been conducted to assess the psychometric properties of the instrument, providing evidence of the instrument's reliability, validity, and responsiveness.^[@bibr11-2055217316673235][@bibr12-2055217316673235][@bibr13-2055217316673235][@bibr14-2055217316673235][@bibr15-2055217316673235][@bibr16-2055217316673235][@bibr17-2055217316673235][@bibr18-2055217316673235][@bibr19-2055217316673235]--[@bibr20-2055217316673235]^

As with all scales, additional validation assessments are required in a range of populations, using a variety of methods. These methods include modern psychometric techniques like Rasch analysis and Item Response Theory (IRT) used to evaluate item-level performance of a scale. Some of the benefits of using both of these newer psychometric approaches include an ability to: examine latent trait estimates that do not vary with the characteristics of the population, estimate item difficulty and discrimination, assess person fit to a measure, and determine if response categories are ordered properly and function as intended.^[@bibr21-2055217316673235]^

To this end, the MSIS-29 has been evaluated using Rasch measurement.^[@bibr22-2055217316673235]^ Hobart and Cano^[@bibr22-2055217316673235]^ examined the properties of the MSIS-29 using Rasch measurement in a community-based sample of 1725 individuals in the United Kingdom (UK), finding that the five-category item scoring did not function as intended for nine items in the physical impact subscale and one item in the psychological subscale. There were either too many or overlapping response options, thus the MSIS-29 was revised from its original five-category item scoring (MSIS-29 version 1 (MSIS-29v1)) to a four-category scoring (MSIS-29v2),^[@bibr22-2055217316673235]^ including categories of "*Not at all,*" "*A little,*" "*Moderately,*" and "*Extremely*.*"* In a subsequent Rasch investigation of the MSIS-29v1 in an Australian community-based sample, Ramp and colleagues^[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^ found 11 of 20 MSIS-29 physical impact items demonstrated some threshold disordering, concluding response options categories for this subscale should be reduced from five to three (i.e. "*A little bit*," "*Moderately*," and "*Quite a bit"* could be replaced by "*Moderately*") to improve item performance.^[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^

However, the performance of the MSIS-29v1 has not been evaluated: (1) using a clinical trial-based sample (versus community-based populations), or (2) under a less restrictive IRT model. The philosophical difference between the application of the Rasch model and a less restrictive IRT model is important to recognize. In the Rasch paradigm previously used among the community samples,^[@bibr22-2055217316673235],[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^ the emphasis is on identifying and studying measurement anomalies in the data disclosed by the Rasch model. However, other IRT models introducing additional fit parameters (e.g. slopes) emphasize the opportunity for finding a model that best characterizes the given data for an instrument that has demonstrated strong measurement properties, with any challenges to that fit assisting the research team to better understanding specific measurement problems. Therefore, objectives of the current analyses were to: (1) confirm the psychometric properties of the MSIS-29v1 using classical test theory to assess for scale reliability, construct validity, and ability to detect change in patients with relapsing--remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) enrolled in a 52-week clinical trial; (2) assess item performance of the MSIS-29v1 using a Graded Response Model (GRM) IRT analysis; and (3) evaluate the MSIS-29v1 using Rasch analysis in this clinical trial sample.

Methods {#sec2-2055217316673235}
=======

Study design and data source {#sec3-2055217316673235}
----------------------------

Data used for this analysis were from the SELECT (NCT00390221) study,^[@bibr24-2055217316673235]^ a 52-week randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled multicenter study conducted to assess the efficacy and safety of daclizumab high-yield process (DAC HYP) in patients with RRMS, where reducing the annualized relapse rate was the primary endpoint. Patients were randomized into one of three groups and received 150 mg DAC HYP, 300 mg DAC HYP, or placebo, administered subcutaneously every four weeks for 52 weeks. Institutional review board approval was obtained prior to patient enrollment.

Eligible patients for SELECT were men and women between 18 and 55 years, diagnosed with RRMS according to McDonald criteria,^[@bibr25-2055217316673235]^ had an Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score between 0.0 and 5.0,^[@bibr26-2055217316673235]^ and had experienced ≥ 1 confirmed MS relapse in the 12 months before randomization or ≥ 1 new gadolinium-enhancing lesion on the brain as confirmed by magnetic resonance imaging ≤ 6 weeks prior to randomization. A total of 621 patients were enrolled in SELECT; the current study population consisted of the modified intention-to-treat (ITT) population, defined as all ITT patients who received ≥ 1 dose of DAC HYP or placebo and completed ≥ 1 post-baseline (Week 12, 24 or 52) MSIS-29v1 assessment.

Statistical methods {#sec4-2055217316673235}
-------------------

### Classical test theory {#sec5-2055217316673235}

Three psychometric properties of the MSIS-29v1 physical and psychological subscales were examined using classical test theory, including reliability (internal consistency and test-retest), convergent validity, and responsiveness. A description of methods is provided in the online supplement.

### Modern test theory {#sec6-2055217316673235}

#### GRM {#sec7-2055217316673235}

As the primary analysis, the psychometric scaling of the MSIS-29v1 physical and psychological subscales was examined separately using Samejima's^[@bibr27-2055217316673235]^ GRM at baseline and Week 52. The GRM of IRT is appropriate for ordered categorical item responses. The two sets of items were assessed for ordering of item characteristic curves (ICCs), slope and item fit, and person-item fit. An inspection of ICCs is used to determine if patients with high levels of the measured attribute (e.g. physical impact of MS) consistently endorse high-scoring response options indicating greater severity across all items, while patients with low levels should endorse low-scoring responses. The items of the MSIS-29v1 were developed to have ordered categorical response thresholds, where threshold parameters represent the trait level needed to have a 50% probability of responding in category *k* or higher. Disordered thresholds occur when respondents inconsistently endorse response categories (e.g. someone with greater physical impact endorses a response option indicating lower physical impact).

The slope, or discrimination parameter, represents the strength of the association between the item and the underlying construct. Higher values are associated with items that are better able to discriminate between adjacent trait levels, and provide greater information about a patient than less discriminating items. However, slope parameters \> 4.0 were used to indicate that an item is possibly redundant with the latent variable.^[@bibr28-2055217316673235]^ Item fit was also assessed using the likelihood ratio S-*G*^2^ and Pearson's S-*X*^2^ fit statistics,^[@bibr29-2055217316673235]^ used to assess the difference between observed values and model-based predicted values. A value of *p* \< 0.001 was used to indicate misfit.

Finally, distributions of item threshold location and person location estimates were reviewed to determine if the thresholds of the item set cover the range of severity demonstrated by the patient population. The axis for such displays is on a logit scale and represents the assumed unidimensional measure of the latent variable, in this case severity of MS impact. Ideally, items in a scale should be able to successfully measure the range of severity as demonstrated by the individuals completing the scale. MULTILOG IRT software was used to fit the GRM.^[@bibr30-2055217316673235]^

#### Rasch analysis {#sec8-2055217316673235}

As an additional analysis, model fit of the MSIS-29v1 in this clinical trial sample was assessed using a Rasch measurement approach.^[@bibr31-2055217316673235]^ Similar to the GRM, the greater a patient's physical and psychological impact relative to the degree of impact assessed by an item, the higher the probability of a positive response to that item. However, the Rasch model assumes that all items have uniform discrimination power between high and low severity, thus the slope is fixed and the modeling is more restrictive. Like the GRM, the properties of both subscales were assessed using Rasch measurement through an examination of ICC ordering, item fit statistics, and person-item threshold distributions, in addition to response threshold ordering. Using Rasch measurement, an item was marked as misfitting using a chi-square and fit residual. The chi-square value is a measure of the interaction between each item and the trait (i.e. impact of MS) being measured by those items; misfit was considered when the chi-square *p* value of an item was less than the alpha value (*p* = 0.05) with a Bonferroni correction. The fit residual considers the fit of the data in the population (observed data) to the Rasch model; a large negative fit residual value demonstrates an over-discriminating item (\<−3.0); that is, the information provided by this item does not add additional value to the measurement. A high positive residual value (\> 3.0) demonstrates that the item is under-fitting, indicating that the item is not discriminating differences in severity. The software RUMM2030^[@bibr32-2055217316673235]^ was used for the Rasch analyses.

Results {#sec9-2055217316673235}
=======

Baseline demographics, clinical characteristics, and PRO scores for the ITT efficacy population from SELECT (*N* = 600) are shown in [Table 1](#table1-2055217316673235){ref-type="table"}. Across groups, most patients were female (63%--68%), with 1.3--1.4 relapses in the past year and a mean EDSS score of 2.6--2.8. All baseline characteristics and PRO scores were similar across groups, thus all further analyses collapsed across treatment and placebo groups. Relatively few (\<5%) patients were missing any PRO items.

Classical test theory {#sec10-2055217316673235}
---------------------

The results of the assessment of the reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the MSIS-29v1 physical and psychological impact scales are described and presented in the online supplement. Table 1.Baseline demographics and characteristics from SELECT.CharacteristicDAC HYP 150 mg (*n* = 201)DAC HYP 300 mg (*n* = 203)Placebo (*n* = 196)**Age, y**35.2 (9.1)35.4 (8.6)36.9 (9.0)**Female, *n* (%)**136 (67.7)132 (65.0)123 (62.8)**Disease duration, y**4.5 (5.0)3.8 (4.0)4.1 (5.3)**Number of relapses in past year**1.4 (0.7)1.3 (0.7)1.3 (0.6)**EDSS score**2.8 (1.1)2.6 (1.2)2.7 (1.2)**MSIS-29v1** Physical Impact Subscale24.7 (20.2)24.0 (19.5)26.3 (22.0) Psychological Impact Subscale28.6 (21.5)29.6 (20.7)29.5 (22.5)**SF-12** PCS42.9 (9.9)43.1 (9.0)42.5 (10.0) MCS46.1 (11.5)45.5 (11.0)46.4 (10.2)**EQ-5D** VAS72.0 (17.4)72.1 (18.1)71.2 (18.3) Summary Health Index0.7 (0.2)0.7 (0.2)0.7 (0.2)[^1][^2] Table 2.(a) Graded response model item parameters and fit statistics for MSIS-29v1 Physical and Psychological Impact Subscales---baseline.Category threshold^[a](#table-fn3-2055217316673235){ref-type="table-fn"}^Item fit statistics^b^NumberDescriptorSlope^[a](#table-fn3-2055217316673235){ref-type="table-fn"}^β~1~β~2~β~3~β~4~S-G^2^S-*G*^2^ *p* valueS-*X*^2^S-*X*^2^ *p* valuePhysical SubscaleQ1Do physically demanding tasks3.11−0.900.070.942.2850.020.472450.650.4477Q2Grip things tightly2.070.150.971.983.3126.600.986826.850.9855Q3Carry things2.27−0.460.421.352.2348.360.498842.430.7349Q4Problems with balance2.47−0.840.150.962.1141.420.853341.620.8480Q5Difficulties moving about indoors2.97−0.030.841.822.8525.690.987524.900.9910Q6Being clumsy2.79−0.520.511.462.2835.810.834434.470.8726Q7Stiffness2.36−0.260.621.622.8752.590.336949.400.4570Q8Heavy arms and/or legs2.44−0.700.301.232.3943.300.769840.970.8413Q9Tremor of arms/legs1.84−0.200.841.772.9741.150.747338.770.8267Q10Spasms in limbs1.73−0.070.901.813.2143.520.694044.300.6639Q11Body not doing what you want it to do2.48−0.080.891.532.5943.090.553042.050.5977Q12Having to depend on others to do things for you3.380.160.851.442.1416.951.000016.601.0000Q13Limitations in social/leisure activities at home2.78−0.060.941.742.9428.670.983926.950.9917Q14Being stuck at home more than would like2.33−0.080.721.362.2535.490.868834.020.9044Q15Difficulties using hands in everyday tasks2.520.130.911.772.6049.290.305547.040.3891Q16Having to cut down time spent on work/daily activities2.75−0.370.501.472.4545.950.597645.460.6173Q17Problems using transport2.750.120.851.552.3341.600.694939.220.7829Q18Taking longer to do things3.44−0.540.421.212.3725.910.990025.420.9918Q19Difficulty doing things spontaneously2.54−0.030.681.352.1724.420.996323.170.9980Q20Needing to go to the toilet urgently1.69−0.110.771.512.5055.230.283851.460.4162Psychological subscaleQ1Feeling unwell2.25−0.660.541.572.7434.160.729833.160.7695Q2Problems sleeping1.44−0.151.091.872.8647.590.291451.880.1663Q3Mentally fatigued2.60−0.450.541.342.3751.650.102649.660.1407Q4Worries about our MS1.89−1.180.251.142.1949.980.158847.650.2204Q5Anxious or tense3.39−0.640.441.252.1847.640.092947.240.0994Q6Irritable, impatient, or short-tempered2.62−0.710.251.212.2228.610.864929.370.8412Q7Problems concentrating2.75−0.540.501.352.4439.680.351637.910.4277Q8Lack of confidence3.09−0.380.631.432.1930.130.702429.000.7522Q9Feeling depressed3.20−0.150.831.592.4028.260.848526.580.8978[^3] Table 2.(b) Graded response model item parameters and fit statistics for MSIS-29v1 Physical and Psychological Impact Subscales---Week 52.Category threshold^[a](#table-fn4-2055217316673235){ref-type="table-fn"}^Item fit statistics^b^NumberDescriptorSlope^[a](#table-fn4-2055217316673235){ref-type="table-fn"}^β~1~β~2~β~3~β~4~S-G^2^S-*G*^2^ *p* valueS-*X*^2^S-*X*^2^ *p* valuePhysical SubscaleQ1Do physically demanding tasks3.25−0.950.010.952.2035.150.827232.640.8964Q2Grip things tightly2.42−0.140.691.622.6827.200.983425.790.9905Q3Carry things2.71−0.560.301.092.3051.330.308046.870.4778Q4Problems with balance2.65−0.900.031.051.9634.850.936534.260.9455Q5Difficulties moving about indoors3.48−0.190.691.572.7934.290.795333.070.8362Q6Being clumsy3.18−0.680.371.272.2835.390.788633.930.8372Q7Stiffness2.87−0.470.431.352.4544.470.409542.720.4834Q8Heavy arms and/or legs2.55−0.690.251.082.4251.430.236748.390.3378Q9Tremor of arms/legs1.99−0.270.741.682.6839.560.701238.800.7309Q10Spasms in limbs1.97−0.370.681.672.7529.380.984329.020.9862Q11Body not doing what you want it to do3.22−0.280.691.472.3031.110.911429.240.9459Q12Having to depend on others to do things for you4.07−0.100.681.412.1924.350.967923.330.9779Q13Limitations in social/leisure activities at home3.31−0.280.731.612.4122.340.992321.120.9957Q14Being stuck at home more than would like3.18−0.340.511.191.9928.770.940127.850.9542Q15Difficulties using hands in everyday tasks2.94−0.100.821.632.6337.080.686536.550.7085Q16Having to cut down time spent on work/daily activities3.08−0.640.351.412.5925.910.990025.640.9910Q17Problems using transport3.01−0.100.681.452.2032.070.909231.970.9114Q18Taking longer to do things3.81−0.630.311.132.3332.180.836330.960.8729Q19Difficulty doing things spontaneously3.23−0.270.551.141.9420.260.997318.560.9990Q20Needing to go to the toilet urgently2.05−0.380.501.232.2238.930.760437.600.8064Mental subscaleQ1Feeling unwell2.46−0.730.491.582.5637.950.380536.680.4371Q2Problems sleeping1.78−0.190.771.652.6648.230.123550.050.0912Q3Mentally fatigued3.13−0.560.541.422.1722.480.934721.800.9476Q4Worries about our MS2.11−0.810.431.442.4635.380.591234.240.6442Q5Anxious or tense4.77−0.500.471.352.3421.450.873420.810.8937Q6Irritable, impatient, or short-tempered2.81−0.830.301.152.4935.990.422135.590.4407Q7Problems concentrating3.07−0.540.461.402.4424.480.908123.180.9372Q8Lack of confidence3.32−0.420.631.392.2127.810.833924.700.9226Q9Feeling depressed3.67−0.160.751.462.2029.880.670029.830.6722[^4]

Modern test theory {#sec11-2055217316673235}
------------------

### GRM analysis {#sec12-2055217316673235}

A visual examination of the ICCs displayed no disordering and only one item with a response option that overlapped with an adjacent response ([Figures 1(a)](#fig1-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig3-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"})). Specifically, [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"} ([b](#fig3-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the response option "*moderately"* for MSIS-29v1 psychological impact item Q2 at baseline overlapped with the response options "*A little"* and "*Quite a lot*." Figure 1.(a) Graded response model item characteristic curves for Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS)-29v1. (a) Physical impact subscale and (b) psychological impact subscale---baseline.

[Table 2(a)](#table2-2055217316673235){ref-type="table"} and ([b](#table3-2055217316673235){ref-type="table"}) present the item slopes and fit statistics, which indicated that item discriminations were moderate to high for all items at baseline and Week 52. For two items (Q12-physical impact subscale, Q5-psychological impact subscale), the slopes exceeded the 4.0 threshold at Week 52. However, the item fit statistics S-*G*^2^ and S-*X*^2^ demonstrated every item fit the predicted GRM model at both time points for both subscales; no *p* value was less than 0.001.

[Figures 2(a)](#fig2-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig4-2055217316673235){ref-type="fig"}) provide baseline and Week 52 person-item threshold maps for the MSIS-29v1 physical and psychological impact scales. For the physical impact domain at baseline, the thresholds are well distributed; however, there is evidence for a floor effect as the sample is concentrated in the lower half of the item threshold location range. This indicates the scale is assessing more severe impact than present in the current sample. However, this floor effect is less pronounced at Week 52. The psychological impact scale at baseline and Week 52, in contrast, displays a distribution of item threshold locations more appropriate for the current population as more item thresholds are found in the lower region that better match the person location distribution. Figure 2.(a) Graded response model person-item threshold distribution for Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS)-29v1. (a) Physical impact subscale and (b) psychological impact subscale---baseline.

### Rasch analysis {#sec13-2055217316673235}

In the Rasch analysis of this clinical trial data, all category thresholds for all of the MSIS-29v1 items were ordered properly at both time points, with all five response options assessing an independent range on the scale (online supplement Tables S3(a) and (b)). This finding was supported by a visual examination of the ICC plots (not shown), which displayed no disordering. However, the ICC plots demonstrated that the response option *"A little"* in Q11 of the physical impact subscale and Q2 of the psychological subscale was not completely distinct from responses options *"Not at all"* and "*Moderately*," reflecting the findings of the GRM for Q2 of the psychological subscale. The item fit statistics from the Rasch analysis (Tables S3(a) and (b)) indicated item fit was acceptable for 75% and 70% of the physical impact items at baseline and Week 52, respectively, and 67% and 77% of the psychological impact items. For example, large fit residuals and statistically significant chi-square values were found for items Q18 and Q20 of the physical impact subscale at baseline.

Finally, the person-item threshold maps for both subscales of the MSIS-29v1 at baseline and Week 52 indicated both scales generally assess the entire range of patient responses (Figures S2(a) and (b)). However, for both subscales at baseline and Week 52, the lower end of the person severity distribution (least severe patients) was not assessed well by the MSIS-29v1 items when modeled using Rasch analysis. Specifically, the logit range for item responses did not match the logit range for the person responses at the lower end of the scale.

Discussion {#sec14-2055217316673235}
==========

The aim of the study was to use classical and modern test theory methods to assess the psychometric properties of the MSIS-29v1 in a clinical trial population. Multiple analytic techniques were used to assess the properties of the MSIS-29v1 at various time points in a sample of patients with RRMS enrolled in a 52-week clinical trial. Through these analyses, evidence was generated to indicate that the MSIS-29v1 functions well in a clinical trial population across time. Figure 1.(b) Graded response model item characteristic curves for Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS)-29v1. (a) Physical impact subscale and (b) psychological impact subscale---Week 52.

Much like multiple previous studies using classical test theory methods in community-based populations,^[@bibr11-2055217316673235][@bibr12-2055217316673235][@bibr13-2055217316673235][@bibr14-2055217316673235][@bibr15-2055217316673235][@bibr16-2055217316673235][@bibr17-2055217316673235][@bibr18-2055217316673235][@bibr19-2055217316673235]--[@bibr20-2055217316673235]^ the current study using the SELECT clinical trial population found support for the internal consistency and test-retest reliability, construct validity, and responsiveness of the MSIS-29v1 longitudinally over 52 weeks in patients with RRMS.

Complementing these findings, overall support was established for the psychometric properties of both subscales of the MSIS-29v1 using the modern psychometric method of GRM. These findings included evidence of ordered item-response categories through an inspection of ICCs, acceptable indicators of item fit, and a high degree of person fit to the measure. In an extensive re-evaluation of the MSIS-29v1 using Rasch analysis, Hobart and Cano^[@bibr22-2055217316673235]^ provided evidence that the five-category scoring system did not function properly in their community-based population, as disordered thresholds were found in nine items in the physical impact subscale and one item in the psychological impact subscale. In addition to problematic response options, Hobart and Cano^[@bibr22-2055217316673235]^ indicated the person-item fit was also poor in both subscales. Large fit residuals and significant chi-squares supported their conclusions that many items of the MSIS-29v1 did not fit, prompting a revision and creation of the MSIS-29v2. A subsequent investigation of the MSIS-29v1 by Ramp and colleagues^[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^ using Rasch measurement similarly concluded that there was a need to revise the scale response options; however, other indicators of fit were acceptable. Figure 2.(b) Graded response model person-item threshold distribution for Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS)-29v1. (a) Physical impact subscale and (b) psychological impact subscale---Week 52.

In the current investigation using GRM, all items contained response categories that were ordered properly; however, ICCs indicated one item had mild overlapping of thresholds. These findings indicated response options were informative and uniquely distinguishable from the RRMS patient's underlying physical and psychological impact, providing evidence that the MSIS-29v1 response options are acceptable for clinical trial use. The person-item fit in the current sample was also acceptable, with evidence of a small floor effect in the MSIS-29v1 physical domain, implying that the severity of impact from MS measured by the scale is generally in correspondence to the population severity. These conclusions were supported by acceptable statistical indicators of individual item fit.

The differences between the current findings and those of previous investigations^[@bibr22-2055217316673235],[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^ could possibly be due to the fit of the measure to different study populations with different disease characteristics (i.e. community versus clinical trial) or the appropriateness of the mathematical model underlying the statistical methods used to assess the properties of the MSIS-29v1 (i.e. Rasch versus GRM). Thus, we replicated our analysis using Rasch measurement. The Rasch item threshold estimates provided no evidence of threshold disordering and the ICCs indicated that all but two items contained item-response categories that all assessed an independent range on the scale. One item (psychological subscale Q2, "*problems sleeping"*) detected as potentially problematic using GRM was also problematic using Rasch. Person-item fit was also similar using Rasch for all but the least severe (healthiest) patients, where no items matched their severity. Finally, indicators of item fit were less supportive using Rasch than GRM; however, nearly all items still displayed acceptable fit under the Rasch model at both time points. Thus, the differences in study findings could be due to differences in the severity of the patient population, with the instrument functioning less well in more severe/progressive patients with great disease duration and higher EDSS scores who were present in the community samples.^[@bibr22-2055217316673235],[@bibr23-2055217316673235]^ However, further research using both analytic methods in a clinical trial population is needed.

Strengths of the current analysis include the use of multiple analytic techniques longitudinally in a sample of patients with few missing data, while the inclusion of only RRMS patients on the lower end of the disability scale is a limitation. In addition, while all items demonstrated acceptable fit, two items had slopes that were more discriminating than model expectations (\>4.0). These findings indicate a need to further investigate the performance of these items in a more severe population.

Moreover, the person-item maps indicate that the MSIS-29v1 does not measure as well among the least impaired SELECT trial patients compared to trial patients with the greatest limitations because the instrument does not include items difficult enough to tap this top range of abilities. A key implication of this finding in the clinical trial setting is that MSIS-29v1 improvements over time in physical or psychological functioning among the highest performing patients may not be well captured, and the resulting mean change scores comparing treatments and/or placebo groups may be biased toward the null for effective treatments among RRMS patients.

In conclusion, the MSIS-29v1 is a generally psychometrically sound instrument for measuring the physical and psychological impact of MS. Overall, this comparison of the psychometric properties of the MSIS-29v1 using GRM and Rasch analyses support the hypothesis that the MSIS-29v1 functions well in a clinical trial sample of patients with RRMS and may be an important PRO to include in future clinical trials.
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All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

[^1]: y: years; DAC HYP: daclizumab high-yield process; EDSS: Expanded Disability Status Scale; EQ-5D: EuroQol 5-Dimensions; MCS: mental component summary; MSIS-29v1: Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale; PCS: physical component summary; SF-12: Short-Form Health Survey-12; VAS: visual analog scale.

[^2]: Values are reported as mean (standard deviation), except where noted.

[^3]: Using IRT software MULTILOG. ^b^Using SAS macros IRTFIT. MSIS-29v1: Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale.

[^4]: Using IRT software MULTILOG. ^b^Using SAS macros IRTFIT. MSIS-29v1: Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale.
